“Inform Women, Transform Lives Campaign - Connecting Women to Municipal Services”

A CSW VIRTUAL PARALLEL EVENT

The Carter Center will convene a panel of participating city leaders and development practitioners to discuss women's municipal service needs and the transformational power that the right of access to information can have for women, their families, and the wider community.

Moderator:
Laura Neuman, Director, Rule of Law Program, The Carter Center

Speakers:
Anna M. Valencia, City Clerk of Chicago, USA
Marta Suplicy, International Relations Secretary/Head of Department, City of São Paulo, Brazil
Amy Gill, Team Leader, Core Government Functions and Local Governance at UNDP
Rudi Bormann, Deputy Director, Open Government Partnership Local

March 17, 2021
10.00 AM - 11.30 AM

Join the event:
https://emory.zoom.us/j/95905448912

Simultaneous interpretation in Spanish will be available